Step 1: Go to [https://edube.org/](https://edube.org/) and log in to your account.

Step 2: Select the Learner account.

Step 3: Click on the Practice tab.
Step 4: Enter your practice test voucher code, and click Redeem Voucher.

Step 5: Read and accept the Terms and Conditions.
**Step 6:** Your voucher will then be assigned to your account, and you will be able to launch it. You will also be able to see the voucher’s status and the expiration date.

**Step 7:** Part 1 consists of the exam guide, and a section where you will be able to check the technical requirements, find out more about the exam delivery channels, and read the testing policies and the list of frequently asked questions.
**Step 8:** Part 2 will include a summary of the study material and a test for each exam block. At the end, you will be able to launch a practice test, which will consist of questions you previously practiced in the exam blocks 1-5.
Step 9: Click on the *Launch* button below each exam block. **Please note that there is a limit to the number of times you can launch the test.**

This section features exam prep materials and resources in the form of Study Pages and Exam Block Questions related to the first exam section: Modules and Packages. Each exam question is provided with explanation and quick scoring to get an idea of the kind of questions that will appear on the exam as well as to help you understand how these are scored and weighted across the exam section.

Note: This section can be launched a maximum of 15 times.

Step 10: You will then be informed what topics this exam block includes, and you will have the chance to read the summary of study materials for this module.
**Step 11:** Click *Start* to begin your practice test for a given module.

**Exam block #1 Practice Questions – Modules and Packages**

Number of questions: 12  
Points to score: 24  
Passing score: 70%

[Start]

**Step 12:** After you submit the test results, you will have an option to either *Retake* or *Review* the test.

Your score: **547/580**

94%

Congratulations, you have passed the exam section!

**SECTION ANALYSIS**

- Exam block #2: Control Flow – Conditional Statements  92%
- Exam block #2: Control Flow – Loops  96%

[Retake Test]  [Review Test]
**Step 13:** Choosing the option to review the test will allow you to see the correct answers to the questions, along with a short explanation.

**Step 14:** In Part 3, you will be able to take the final practice test. The structure and the test will be similar to the real PCAP exam.

**Step 15:** As with the Exam block tests, you will be able to see the correct answers, but no explanations will be provided.
Step 16: After you take your Final practice test, not only can you retake or review the test, but you can also review the exam objectives.

Your score: 969/1000

97%

Congratulations, you have passed the practice test!

SECTION ANALYSIS

Computer Programming and Python Fundamentals 98%
Control Flow – Conditional Blocks and Loops 96%
Data Collections – Tuples, Dictionaries, Lists, and Strings 100%
Functions and Exceptions 95%

Exam Objectives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Sub-objective</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tuples</td>
<td>P10 2 1</td>
<td>Different types of objects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dictionaries, Lists, and Strings</td>
<td>P10 2 1</td>
<td>Different types of objects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dictionaries, Lists, and Strings</td>
<td>P10 2 1</td>
<td>Different types of objects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dictionaries, Lists, and Strings</td>
<td>P10 2 1</td>
<td>Different types of objects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dictionaries, Lists, and Strings</td>
<td>P10 2 1</td>
<td>Different types of objects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Retake Test  | Review Test  | Review Exam Objectives  | Back to Dashboard
Step 17: Click History below your Final Practice Test to see your history from the last 30 days, which includes the exact date of your test, the grade, and the result (either Pass or Fail).
*If you’ve already launched your test the maximum number of times, the launch button will no longer be available, and you will notice a locked padlock icon.

Part 2 | Study Pages & Exam Section Questions

Exam block #1: Modules and Packages

This section features exam prep materials and resources in the form of Study Pages and Exam Block Questions related to the first exam section: Modules and Packages. Each exam question is provided with explanation and quick scoring to get an idea of the kind of questions that will appear on the exam as well as to help you understand how these are scored and weighted across the exam section.

Note: This section can be launched a maximum of 15 times.

Launch Limit: 15/15